High-resolution breast imaging may improve differentiation between benign and malignant lesions and may be important for refining treatment strategy. This article presents a new, flexible design of a breast-imaging coil capable of providing breast images of a high level of spatial resolution. Referred to as a switchable coil array, the design uses small-diameter surface coils that provide high sensitivity of detection, which, combined with a relatively small field of view, affords a high degree of spatial resolution (up to 200 m). Remote selection of the coil pair closest to the position of the lesion in the breast permits coverage of the whole breast without changing the position of the coils or the patient. High-resolution MR images of phantom and volunteer patients with benign and malignant breast lesions are presented. Magn Reson Med 41:569-574, 1999. 1999 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
INTRODUCTION
MRI is playing an increasingly important role in early detection of breast cancer and for better differentiation of benign from malignant lesions detected with mammographic screening (1) . A coil that combines maximum sensitivity with versatility in lesion localization is of critical importance for such studies. Shielded gradient systems of the modern scanners provide sufficient gradient strength for obtaining MR images with submillimeter resolution, but the low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) still remains a major concern for high-resolution MRI. Several designs have been proposed for high-resolution breast imaging, including dedicated volume coils (2) , phased array (3), and local small-diameter surface coils (4) . The small surface coil design with coil diameter D provides maximum sensitivity of detection of signals from the depth D in the conductive sample (5) . For examination of a breast, compressed to minimize motion artifacts, the optimum diameter of the surface coil should be about 5 cm. This approach permits detection of multislice breast images with a spatial resolution of 300 ϫ 300 ϫ 3000 m (4). For maximal sensitivity, the local surface coils proposed by Atalar and Zerhouni (4) have to be positioned over the lesion location. Repositioning the coil after obtaining scout images prolongs the procedure, and repetitive compression/decompression of the breast is time consuming and awkward and can cause discomfort to the patient.
A possible solution to this problem is to combine several small-diameter surface coils in a phased array. However, current limitations of the number of available preamplifiers (usually four or six on the most modern systems) require use of phased-array components with physical dimensions larger than the optimum requirements for complete coverage of compressed breast tissue (about 5 cm). Moreover, simultaneous acquisition of data from several channels can easily overload the acquisition computer, especially when combined with fast imaging techniques. We therefore designed and tested a novel switchable coil array for breast MRI, which combines a large viewable area of phased arrays required to cover the entire breast with the high sensitivity of local small-diameter surface coils (microcoils). The array is formed by a number of small-diameter RF coils, as in the case of the phased array. However, only the two coils closest to the position of the lesion are used for a given MR experiment; the remaining coils are detuned. The active coils are selected by connection of the tuning/matching boxes to the desired channels, which can be accomplished without changing the position of patients, compressed breast, and/or the coil setup.
The new multicoil system retains the high level of sensitivity and small field of view of the microcoils but eliminates the need to change the placement of the probe relative to the patient, thereby minimizing discomfort and reducing the experimental time of the procedure. The new design significantly improves the power of localizing a small field of view virtually anywhere within the breast and can be used to acquire images significantly closer to the chest wall.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Imaging Setup
The RF switchable breast coil array consists of two compression plates attached to a breast-imaging apparatus, as shown in Fig. 1 . The body of the imaging apparatus is machined from ethafoam (The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, MI) polymer, which is sufficiently soft so as not to cause discomfort to patients when used without additional cushioning. Its symmetrical shape permits investigation of both breasts by simple rotation of the coil setup by 180 Њ . The curvature of the bottom surface of the apparatus is adjusted to match the shape of the patient bed of the scanner. The medial compression plate (M) is fixed within the apparatus with an ethafoam pad of adjustable thickness (P). The lateral plate (L) is attached to a sliding holder, which can be fixed at different positions for compression of the breast tissue.
Each compression plate is machined from hard polymer, and the lateral plate has 1-mm holes drilled every 0.5 cm, horizontally and vertically, for optional image-guided localization of the lesion by biopsy wires. Six small microimaging surface coils (1-6) shaped as smoothed squares with a side length of 5.5 cm are positioned on each of the compression plates, as shown in Fig. 2 . The coils are made of copper foil and fixed on the plate with epoxy resin, which also serves as an insulator between overlapping coils. No deterioration of the quality factor of the resonance circuit has been detected at 64 MHz for epoxy-coated conductors. Each of the coils is tuned to a resonance frequency just above 100 MHz with a combination of chip and variable capacitors, as shown in Fig. 2 .
Short pieces of a semirigid coaxial cable connect each coil with its individual BNC RF connector.
The shortest length of the connection and minimum interference between the cables and coils were achieved by routing the cables to the bottom edge of the lateral compression plate and to the sides of the medial compression plate, as shown in Fig.2 . Since the positions of the coils were not optimized for minimal mutual inductance, decoupling was achieved exclusively by different resonance frequencies of the passive and active elements on the compression plate. This method also renders negliible the effect of connecting cables. The active coils are manually selected by connecting the matching boxes to the proper coil pair. The matching box shown in Fig. 3 provides fine-tuning and matching of the selected coil to the proton resonance frequency (64 MHz) with capacitors C1, C2, and C3 and decoupling of the coil during the transmitter pulse with a circuit formed by the inductor L and capacitors C1, C2, and C (located on the RF coil) through the PIN diode D2, which is activated by a DC offset voltage from the preamplifier through the PIN diode D1.
The resonance modes of the coils on each of the compression plates were checked with a small test coil connected to a spectrum analyzer. Measurements were repeated after connecting the matching box separately to each of the coils; they showed that all resonance modes of the unused coils are at least 10 MHz above the resonance frequency of the selected coil (64 MHz). Coupling between opposite active coils is usually negligible (4) and is further eliminated by low-input impedance multicoil preamplifiers of the scanner. All microcoils are pretuned, and no additional tuning is required for different coil pairs and/or for patients. The standard body coil of the scanner is used for transmitting the RF pulses in all MR experiments.
Simulation of the Magnetic Field
Computer simulation of the distribution of the magnetic field produced by the coil pair with quasi-static assumption was performed by the Biot-Savart law using the Interactive Data Language (IDL, Research Systems Inc., Boulder, CO).
Patient Studies
All MRI studies were performed on a 1.5-T clinical unit (Signa Horizon, GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI) equipped with SR-230 three-axis EPI gradients. MR examination was conducted on female patients with suspicious lesions detected by mammography and/or on clinical examination and for whom biopsy was planned. All patients underwent core or excisional biopsy of the suspi- cious lesion within two weeks after the breast MR imaging studies. All patients who agreed to participate in the study have filed informed consent forms. The patients were positioned in the prone position, and the breast with the suspected lesion was gently compressed between the stationary middle and adjustable lateral compression plates of the imaging apparatus. The position of the lesion/lesions was defined from mammographic films, and the matching boxes were connected to the coils closest to the estimated position of the breast lesion. The body coil preamplifier was used for scout imaging with the body coil, and two of the four available channels of the multi-channel phasearray preamplifier of the Signa were used for microimaging.
A typical experimental protocol consisted of scout imaging performed with the body coil of the scanner followed by micro-imaging with the microcoils. After obtaining the scout axial and sagittal images, the choice of the imaging microcoil pair was verified; if necessary, a different coil pair was selected. T 1 -and T 2 -weighted multi-slice sagittal images of the lesion with a field of view of 8 cm and digital resolution 256 ϫ 256 pixels were acquired, followed by dynamic imaging with administration of Gd-DTPA (Magnevist, Berlex Laboratories, Wayne, NJ) and temporal resolution of 3 to 10 sec. The total experimental time of the study was about 60 min. Patients were interviewed following the examination to assess any discomfort experienced during the exam.
RESULTS
Since the thickness of the gently compressed breast is usually approximately 10 cm, the 5-cm coils do not form a Helmholtz pair, and the distribution of the axial magnetic field shown in Fig. 4a is inhomogeneous. Different signal intensities at different depths in the sample, in principle, can be corrected by post-processing data. However, in the sagittal plane (parallel to the coil plane), the distribution of magnetic field produced by the coils and, correspondingly, the sensitivity [by the theorem of reciprocity (6)] are much more homogeneous. Therefore, images acquired in the sagittal plane usually do not require additional correction. Figure 4b shows the calculated distribution of the magnetic field produced by the coil pair in the central plane parallel to the plane of the coils.
Images obtained from a phantom (150-ml cell culture flask filled with saline) placed vertically in the imaging system with two different pairs of microcoils as well as with the body coil of the scanner are shown in Fig. 5 . The figure demonstrates good signal localization by the individual coils, very low coupling between the different coils of the imaging setup, and the dramatic difference in sensitivity between the standard body coil and the new imaging setup. The bimodal appearance of the images obtained with microcoil pairs is the result of a small (1.5 cm) vertical shift of the lateral compression plate relative to the medial plate, which was necessary for better coverage of the human breast (3).
A scout image of a volunteer patient obtained with a body coil in the axial plane with low spatial resolution (about 1.25 mm in-plane, 7-mm slice thickness) is shown in Fig. 6 . The left breast compressed in the apparatus and the resting breast can be clearly seen in the image. The scout images obtained with the body coil are used for graphic prescription of micro-imaging in the coronal plane, as shown in Fig. 6 by the dotted lines.
A series of multislice images from the same patient obtained with the microcoils in the coronal plane is shown Fig. 2 ). Spin-echo pulse sequence, TE ϭ 4 msec, TR ϭ 500 msec, 24-cm field of view, and 2-mm slice thickness.
in Fig. 7 . The images are acquired with coil pair no. 2 (middle coils from the upper row), with a field of view of 80 mm and a slice thickness of 3 mm. The in-plane resolution of the images is about 300 m. The images show inhomogeneity of the intensity with depth, as discussed earlier. Moreover, more signal is detected from the region close to the right coil (medial compression plate), which possibly reflects different loading and, hence, matching conditions for the coils. Images acquired in the sagittal plane and shown in Fig. 8 have much smoother signal distribution, which are similar to images presented in Fig.  4b . The sagittal images demonstrate high SNR in the regions close to the chest wall, at the position of the sensitive region of the selected coil pair. The area around the nipple, outside the sensitive region of the selected coils, is not very clearly visible. Figure 9a demonstrates the image of a patient with a breast lesion that was later confirmed to be multifocal invasive carcinoma. A series of dynamic images was obtained from the lesion after injection of gadolinium contrast (0.2 mM/kg). Representative images from the series are shown in Fig. 9b, c, and d . These images were acquired with strong T 1 weighting (45Њ flip angle, 8.3-msec repetition time), which provided a high temporal resolution of less than 2 sec per image for three slices with a 0.5-mm 3 voxel element, necessary for quantitative analysis of contrast uptake data. Rapid acquisition combined with fat suppression leads to reduced SNR of the images, and for this reason, single-shot T 1 -weighted imaging, such as Turbo FLASH (7) or echo-planar imaging (8) , may be advantageous for these studies. The lesion shows prominent contrast enhancement in the peripheral region with no enhancement in the central core. A large, rapidly enhancing blood vessel is visible above and to the right of the lesion (Fig. 9d) . A typical curve showing enhancement of the peripheral region of the lesion (the area of analysis is marked by a rectangle on Fig. 9d ) with time after bolus injection of the contrast agent is shown in Fig. 10 .
DISCUSSION
The breast-imaging results obtained with the switchable breast coil array show a high level of efficiency of the experimental setup in terms of high sensitivity of detection, resulting in high % spatial and temporal resolution of the MRI experiments. The simple method of selection of the active coils proved to be adequate for decoupling of the passive coils (not connected to the matching boxes) and of the active coils from the transmitting coil of the scanner. We opted to use a traditional tuning and matching scheme with a serial matching capacitor that requires two PIN diodes for operation of the decoupling circuit. The more common design used for matching and decoupling of the surface coils, proposed by Hardy et al. (9) in the case of microcoils, requires a very large value of capacitors and correspondingly vanishingly small inductance of the blocking inductor, thus reducing quality and accuracy of tuning of the decoupling circuit.
In principle, our design may have potential problems that are typically associated with remote tuning and decoupling of RF coils; tuning the coil with a remote capacitor involves losses in the cable connecting the coil and the matching box. Reducing the length of the connecting cable, which, for practical reasons, cannot be made shorter than 10 cm-a length close to that of the microcoil-can minimize these losses. Redistributing the capacitance between the coil and the matching box (increasing the capacitance on the coil C and correspondingly reducing the capacitance C1 in the matching box) can improve sensitivity. However, in this case, detaching the matching box will not change the resonance frequency of the coil sufficiently and may create coupling problems with the active coil attached to the matching box on the compression plate. We found that the optimum distribution of capacitance is obtained when the resonance frequency of the coil without the matching box is close to 100 MHz (for a 64-MHz working frequency). A related problem of the design is that only the active coils are actively decoupled during the transmitter pulse; all the others are decoupled by simple detuning of their resonance frequency.
The more advanced design should include tuning and matching circuits with decoupling capabilities [for example, similar to the one proposed by Hardy et al. (9) ] attached to each of the microcoils on the compression plate. Special care should be taken in terms of electromagnetic shielding of the inductors of the decoupling circuits from the RF field of the transmitter coil and from the patient. Placing tuning and decoupling circuits on each of the coils of the breast-imaging array will also permit remote electronic selection of the active elements. Passive coils can be detuned by applying constant DC voltage to their decoupling PIN diode circuits, and RF signals from the active coils can be selected with appropriate low-loss solid-state RF switches. This modification can further diminish the patient's discomfort during the imaging examination by eliminating the necessity to move her out of the magnet and manually reconnect the imaging microcoils.
The switchable array for high-resolution breast imaging that we have presented is a novel design that permits the use of optimized small-diameter coils for whole-breast examination. The available SNR cannot be achieved with a phased array with larger elements (3). The use of switchable surface coils has been proposed by some researchers (9, 10) . However, these reports were aimed at obtaining the highest possible field of view within a single MR experiment. This end was achieved by parallel acquisition of images with two or more noninteracting RF coils, with fast switching between the coils during a single scan.
The proposed design was developed to evaluate suspicious lesions detected during routine mammography and not for routine MR mammography. After detection of a suspicious lesion, patients are usually scheduled for invasive biopsy, although less than 30% of the lesions are confirmed as malignant (11) . The new breast-imaging system outlined here may allow us to selectively image these lesions with high spatial resolution and possibly to refine the diagnosis, thus sparing patients from invasive and expensive surgical examination.
CONCLUSION
The novel breast-imaging setup described in this article has been tested on a small group of patients and was found to provide a high degree of sensitivity with minimal discomfort and great ease of use. The method of gentle compression of the breast between the compression plates was found to provide adequate immobilization of the tissue with no detected motion artifacts. Moreover, all the patients tolerated the procedure well, with no complaints. In most of the studies, the coils are selected just once for the given session, and the switching process does not introduce any noticeable delay in the imaging protocol. The spatial resolution obtained was more than adequate for detection of micro-architectural features of breast tissue, including ductal structure, and is, therefore, capable of identifying suspicious lesions. Contrast agent-enhanced dynamic MR studies can be performed with a high level of temporal resolution without compromising spatial resolution and can provide additional information about vascularization and perfusion properties of the lesions. The combination of lesion micro-architecture and contrast uptake within the lesion may provide enhanced sensitivity and specificity of detection of malignant lesions (12) .
